Experience,
Quality, Service

Excellence

Manwalk
Manwalks feature 24”
between handrails with
a 4” kickboard. Options
include 10’ or 12’
lengths and 12 or 14
gauge steel. Clear span
up to 48’ with 12 gauge.

Conveyor Support
Clear span up to 40’,
available in 36”, 42”, 48”
widths. Choose 17” or
27” depth with 24”
walkway.

Loop Towers
4’x4’ freestanding
tower and accessories.

Safety and easy access are important
considerations for any grain operation.
Come to the leader in accessories for grain systems to
maximize safety and efficiency of your grain storage.
Easy Step Sidewall Stairs and Commercial Roof Stairs
Easy Step Sidewall Stairs are designed for bins with 44” rings and 30’ or more diameter, featuring a
24” wide step and lower 8.8” rise. Commercial Roof Stairs can be installed on any size bin. Contact
us for details on the wider walkways and additional safety features.

All products
feature G-90
galvanized steel
for long-lasting
performance
Bolt-on
construction
allows easy
installation on
new bins and
retrofit
applications
Products are
compatible with
most brands of
bins from 18’
diameter

Sidewall Stairs
Embossed stair treads provide a

clean, slip‐resistant surface
Round handrail for a comfortable,
secure grip
Step mounts 6” from wall to re‐
duce eave drip and provide wider
walkway
Virtually no drilling required with
standard 32”, 42” or 44” bin sheets
Stairways may be installed in either
direction for versatility
Filler, twin, end and intermediate
platform options provide flexibility
for customized configurations
Straight up stairs also available

Roof Safety Packages
We offer safety accessories for every bin roof and budget. Roof Stairs feature a sectional design to
fit any size bin. Each section attaches to the roof with adjustable legs to accommodate different rib
heights and compression rings. Safety Walkarounds provide sure footing around any size fill hole.
Peak Handrails, Roof Ladder Handrails, and Eave Guard Rails are simple and economical additions to
provide added safety when working on the roof.

Manufacturing Capabilities
 We use Autodesk Inventor®

3D CADD software to design and manufacture
our products. Our design team can draw 3D models of your part so you can
see what it will look like before it is made.
 Five shears to accommodate steel up to 144” wide and 3/16” thick
 Three 50 ton CNC turret presses capable of turning out accurate parts quickly
and efficiently
 Press brakes from 25 to 240 ton to handle most metal bending jobs

Contact us today for
information on our
complete product line
and pricing.

Quality grain bin
accessories
Made in the USA
In the 1970’s, company founder Paul Greene
fulfilled the need for safe and easy access for grain
bins with the original sidewall stairs design. Greene
Galvanized Stairs has been building on the founda‐
tion of product innovation to meet the needs of
customers for over 30 years.
As a family business that now includes the third
generation, Greene continues to manufacture
quality products for safe and efficient grain handling
systems with experience and excellence.

Dedicated to producing quality
products to improve the safety,
accessibility, and efficiency of
grain bins and grain handling systems
for over 30 years
Greene Welding & Hardware Inc
41774 Main Street . PO Box 191 .East Lynn IL 60932
Phone: 217‐375‐4244 Fax: 217‐375‐4245
Web: www.greenebinstairs.com

